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 You, my brothers and sisters, were called to be free. But do not use 
your freedom to indulge the flesh; rather, serve one another humbly in 

love. For the entire law is fulfilled in keeping this one command: “Love your 
neighbor as yourself.” 

Romans 5:13-14 
 

We are God’s people in the world. We are called to be the salt, the leaven, and the light of Christ to the 
world. We are to bear the fruits of the Holy Spirit out of all we do and for all those we touch. We are to be 
Jesus to the world serving humbly, with love. We are to bring the love of God to the world, especially in 
situations of difficulty, division, and suffering. The Holy Spirit teaches us these ways in the writing of the 
Apostle Paul in the fifth chapter of the Book of Romans.  
 
God calls us to apply these principles and truths to our political participation the same as all other 
aspects of our lives. Today we find ourselves in another election season in America. Christians need to 
take their place among those participating in the process of government. We hear many voices saying 
that God’s people should stay out of all things political, though nothing is further from the truth of 
Scripture.  
 
Jesus didn’t call us to be bystanders or monastic recluses. He called us to contribute to our communities 
as salt, leaven, and light. His plan is for us to engage a world in desperate need of him and his Good 
News. Yet, critically to note, he wants us to engage in his way, not our own way, nor the world’s way. The 
way we engage should look very different from what is usual. Our engagement should bring truth, 
harmony, and unity to the political process, rather than the falsehoods, discord, and divisions we 
normally see.  
 
We are honored and blessed in our own parish to have two outstanding representatives of our local 
government, our Mayor Jason Hayes, and City Council Member John Burke. We stand proudly that their 
efforts to serve others and give of themselves reflect the virtues and callings of their faith in God. How 
much we pray that many other good Christians might follow their examples to serve our government with 
humility, selflessness, truthfulness, and fairness.  Instead, to one degree or another, every century of 
history has witnessed a segment of the political realm railing against these principles of God.  
 

The acts of the flesh are obvious . . .  
 Idolatry, . . . hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of rage,  

selfish ambition, dissensions, factions, and envy. . .   
I warn you, as I did before, that those who live like this  

will not inherit the kingdom of God.   
Romans 5:19, 21 

 
I can’t imagine a more apt description than this of what we see in the political misbehavior and 
deviousness around us. Hatred? You better believe it! Discord, jealousy, fits of rage, selfish ambition, 
dissension, factions, envy? These are the very words one might use to describe so much of what we see 
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Being So Grateful That It Shows    (continued from Page 1) 
and hear as wrongheaded candidates and supporters vie for power and control. The Apostle Paul wrote 
these words as if he were a 21st Century observer, and in truth he was. The “acts of the flesh” are part of 
our human condition set apart from our identity in Christ, no matter the century at hand.  
 
Christians are often part of the problem themselves, joining in all the rancor and partisanship. “If you bite 
and devour each other, watch out or you will be destroyed by each other.” Romans 5:15. Some of us with 
misplaced pride declare ourselves as lockstep members of one party or another, or of one ideology or 
another, such as conservatism or liberalism. Such ideologies stand in direct opposition to the Gospel and 
need to be jettisoned. Just take a quick glance at the social media postings of too many people of faith 
and you will readily see the error in our ways. Our identification is often more openly aligned with those 
rancorous affiliations than our calling to be Christ to the world.  
 
Don’t get me wrong. There is nothing intrinsically wrong with being a member of a political party. The 
problem comes when a political, cultural, or social ideology or loyalty supplants, displaces, or supersedes 
our loyalty to Christ and our role as God’s salt and light to the world around us. Within the church in 
today’s America, such displacement is rampant. 
  

But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, forbearance,  
kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.  

Against such things there is no law.   
Romans 5:22-23 

 
Close your eyes and dream (but only after reading this!) Picture thousands and thousands of God’s people 
deciding to apply love, patience, kindness, faithfulness, and gentleness to the vital processes of 
eliminating poverty, injustice, bigotry, and greed. Imagine in the theater of your mind a great number of 
faithful Christians leading others to take a deep breath and begin to listen and respect one another as the 
valuable and precious people we all are. Imagine beautiful souls realizing among themselves that they do 
not have to agree with one another to love, honor, and regard one another. To this, Thomas Jefferson 
wisely wrote, “I never considered a difference of opinion in politics, in religion, in philosophy, as cause for 
withdrawing from a friend.” 
 
These good and virtuous callings are the roles and behaviors we are to bring to the political forum. Paul 
was right in the First Century, just as he is right in the 21st Century, because his words are the inspired 
words of God by the power of the Holy Spirit.  
 
To bring such holy behavior and intentions into a hostile and emotional setting requires courageous, 
prayerful, and determined hearts. Even more, it requires the power of God by the presence of the Holy 
Spirit in those same hearts. Human best intentions will not carry the day. Staying silent or passive will not 
carry the day. Walking and talking boldly and obediently in the mind and Spirit of Christ will carry the day 
and bring about more goodness and blessing than all other efforts combined.  
 
For all of this and more, we pray for our Lord Jesus to be in our hearts and minds as we serve as his salt 
and light to the world. The need, suffering, and longing of so many children of God await our participation.  

 

               Ed+ 
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Wrestling with Angels 

One of the Lessons at a recent celebra on of 
Eucharist focused on Jacob’s encounter with an 
angel, an encounter which ended in both pain and 
blessing for Jacob. Your Vestry has been wrestling, 
too, perhaps not with angels, but with the business 
of Grace Church as we seek to find our way into our 
future together. Faced in these mes with 
opportuni es to look both back and forward, we 
have tried to take the best of the old and blend it 
with the best of the new.  To that end, our mee ngs 
have been long and produc ve, with two “retreat” 
sessions led by Marilyn Taylor that each lasted over 
four hours, and an October “regular” business 
mee ng that lasted nearly three.  Important things 
take me. 
 
In November, we will meet as a Parish to look at 
many things together.  Your Rector and Vestry has 
much to share in terms of our Vision as a 
congrega on, and we need your input and addi onal 
ideas.  We are your representa ves, and as such, 
need your wisdom.  In our own “wrestling,” we 
clearly saw that this always brings some pain and 
blessing.  Jacob wound up being changed and going 
on to heights before unimagined, but not without 
enduring some pain that is always a part of 
transforma on. 
 
One way that Grace Church has historically 
func oned involves the par cipa on of everyone in 
the Commissions of Grace.  Robin Sink, Susan Terrell, 

and Kathy Young were asked to update these 
tradi onal Commissions, which they did with our 
Rector’s input.  We have a document that presents 
each Commission’s responsibili es as well as 
opportuni es for each of us to use our’ talents to 
con nue God’s work as part of the Grace Church 
family. Each Commission will have a Vestry member 
as liaison. Below is a list of these Commissions.  In 
the Grace Notes for the next few weeks, you will find 
more detailed descrip ons of each one.  At the 
November Parish mee ng, there will be specific 
ways for you to become a part of this Vision.  Thank 
you in advance for your careful a en on to these 
exci ng mes ahead. 

-Susan Terrell 
 

C   G  C  
 

Arts Academy at Grace 
Buildings and Grounds 

Columbarium 
Communica ons 

Congrega onal Care 
Educa on for Adults, Teens, and Children 

Faith and the Arts 
Finance and Administra on 

Grace Foods Ministry 
Liturgy and Worship 

Parish Life 
Social Concerns 

Stewardship 

Save the Date 
Grace Church  

Annual Christmas Party 
December 9, 2022 

6:00 - 9:00 pm 
At the home of 

David & Elizabeth Inabinett 
More details will follow soon! 

Poinsettias  
for the Season 

 

These are 6” plants with wrap and bow.  
 

 The deadline for orders will be  
Wednesday, November 30. 

 

The price is $16.50 
Please email the church office or sign up on the 

sheets provided in the narthex of the church. 



Chris an Educa on for Children and Youth for the month of November 

The Children started new lessons at the end of October. The younger class is using the Sparks Rota on 
Curriculum, Jesus is Born. Using Art, Bible skills, Cooking and Drama, the children will celebrate Jesus’ birth 
and know that we can celebrate Jesus’ coming to us every day. 
 

The older group is using the Workshop Cycles Curriculum, John the Bap st: a Voice Crying in the Wilderness 
using Movie, Art, Story, Kitchen and Music rota ons.  The kids will learn about the life of John the Bap st and 
how he helped prepare the way for Jesus’ ministry.  
 

Sunday, November 27 is the first Sunday of Advent. We will have our Annual Intergenera onal Sunday school 
in the Parish Hall. On that Sunday we will all gather to make our Advent Wreaths.   

 
 

4-6th graders made 
edible clay for their 
Kitchen rota on from 
the lesson on the 
prophet Jeremiah. 
 

 

 

The younger class experimented on a variety of wood 
samples to see why God told Moses to use cypress to make 
the ark. (Thank you to Robert Mack for the wood pieces!) 
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Christian Education 

The Children will be making Care Packages again 
this year to hand out at Sunday Lunch.  
 

Last year the children made Care Packages in tote 
bags to hand out at Sunday Lunch. They really 
enjoyed pu ng the bags together from items 
parishioners collected and dropped off at the 
church. Please consider 
dona ng any of the 
following items to fill 
the tote bags. You may 
drop off your 
dona ons at the 
church office or in the 

Reverse Advent Calendar 
Narthex on Sunday mornings. Please bring them by 
Sunday, December 11. They will pack the tote bags 
on December 18th. Here is a list, but other items can 
be placed in the bags too.  
 

Toothbrushes  • Toothpaste  •  Soap  
Hand Sani zer  •  Dental Floss  •  Mouthwash  

Tube socks  •  Toboggans  •  Gloves  
Small shampoo bo les  •  Small lo on bo les  

Hand warmers •  Kleenex  •  Wet Wipes 
Candy   •  Non-Perishable Food Items  

Pencils •  Paper  •  Crayons and coloring books  
 

Photo from last year a er the kids packed the Care Packages.  
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Christian Education 
Youth News 
 

On Saturday the youth parked cars for the BBQ Fes val.  It was a glorious day to be out. A lot of people parked 
for a couple of hours, le , and another car quickly filled their spot.  We raised $1,200 towards next summer’s 
mission trip. Thank you to all the youth and parents who helped, and thank you parishioners who parked in 
the 5th Ave parking lot. 
 

The Riggans hosted a Halloween Party at their house for the Rite-13 class and the YAC group along with their 
leaders, and the leader’s two younger children. Pumpkin carving, hotdog roas ng, a donut ea ng contest, and 
s’mores were all part of the fun.  

Intergenera onal Sunday school   
Annual Advent Wreath Making Sunday  
November 27, 9:30 am in the Parish Hall 
 

Plas c trays, oasis, and candles will 
be provided. Some greenery will be 
provided but if you have some at 
your house please bring greenery 
to share. We will have 2-3 pruners 

Annual Advent Wreath Making Scheduled 
or clippers, but if you have some to bring and share 
we would welcome that.  

 
If you already have your own 
ceramic tray or wreath, bring 
it and you can decorate and get 
new candles. Hot Chocolate, 
cookies and a couple of other 
ac vi es will be provided.  



Adkins, Mark Parishioner 
Alexander, Chris Friend 
Alexander, Cora Friend of Penny Taylor 
Amon, Amanda Rick Mack’s sister 
Asebes, Ella B & W MacKinstry’s granddaughter 
Bell, Leslie Elizabeth Purdy’s aunt 
Brandon, Alice & family Leslie Sheets’ great niece 
Brown, Baylee Parishioner 
Burke, Gayle Parishioner 
Byers, Emily Duquette Mimi & Henry’s daughter 
Check, Jeff Friend of Pam Harvey 
Cleckley, Lynne Parishioner 
Clendenin, Terry & Crystal Friends of Penny Taylor 
Curia, Morgan Former Parishioner  
Davis, Tracy Friend of Sims Riggan 
DesRoches, Ruth Friend of Judie Reed 
Dixon, Barbara Friend 
Eller, Suzanne Jane Grime’s Sister-in-law 
Ewbank, Anita Parishioner 
Ewbank, Renee Parishioner 
Frye, Marc Friend 
Gallen, Jenny Friend of Teri Wagner 
Garland, Shana Friend of Talmadge Silversides 
Grimes, Jane Parishioner 
Hanna, George K. Everhart’s brother 
Hanson, Sally Parishioner 
Hare, Rob Penny Taylor’s brother 
Harris, Kristen Friend of Staley Nance 
Hinkle, Nancy Talmadge’s sister-in-law 
Hodges, Chris Parishioner 
Huff, Jon Friend 
Lane, Eddie Friend of Frances Garner 
Layfield, Lindsay Friend 
Lee, Cara Friend 
Lockhart, Joel Friend of Penny Taylor 
Mack, Lynn Parishioner 
Marshall, Angela  
May, Carol           Parishioner 
Melomo, Nicholas Max & Peggy Walser’s grandson 
Michael, Molly Talmadge’s cousin 
Mitchell, Roan Friend 
Morgan, O’Lema Friend 
Myers, Brandon Friend 
Nicholson, Gilliam Friend of Cathy & Sims Riggan 
Onorato, Page Parishioner 
Owens, Melissa Melissa Duncan’s sister 
Palmer, Howard Friend of Beth Burker 
Parsley, Lynn Friend of Robin Petruzzi 
Pate, Emily Pat Plummer’s granddaughter 
Phillipps, Bill Friend of Miles Cleckley 
Plott, Gabby Friend of Judie Reed 
Reece, Doris Friend of Penny Taylor 
Rives, Anne Parishioner 
Robert, Libby B. MacKinstry’s sister-in-law 

Prayer List 

Nov 1 Bennie Wagner 
Nov 2 Suzy Sheets 
Nov 3 Evelyn Harris 
Nov 3 Dan Moore 
Nov 4 Walt Lindsey 
Nov 5 Gayle Burke 
Nov 19 Myra Spilman 
Nov 19 Derek Jones 
Nov 20 Katherine Everhart 
Nov 26 Robert Mack 
Nov 28 Beth DeLapp 
Nov 29 Patricia Wardle 
Nov 30 Talmadge Silversides 

November Birthdays 

Budgeted to-date $242,064 

Actual Income $215,018 

Actual Expenses $260,499 

2022 YEAR-TO-DATE FINANCIALS 
Through September 

Rojas, Jacklynn M&L Cleckley’s granddaughter 
Sanabria, Lucas Ed & Patty’s grandson 
Shaw, Tommy Friend of Beth Burke 
Sheets, Suzy          Parishioner 
Silversides, Talmadge Parishioner 
Smith, Amy Burkhart Art’s daughter 
Smith, Dan Griff Parishioner 
Smith, Martha Ellen Parishioner 
Sori, Patty Friend of Joan Clodfelter 
Snyder, Louise Cathy Riggan’s mother 
Touchton, Jackie B. MacKinstry’s sister 
Turlington, Laura Friend of Cathy Riggan 
Van Dyke, Perry Grimes Friend  
Watson, Kathy Friend of Marjorie Parker 
Williams, Flynn B & B Gilleland’s grandson 
Williams, Mary & Jay Parishioners 
Young, Charlotte Carolyn Wolfe’s sister 
 

Those while Traveling 
Andrew Duncan Melissa Duncan’s son 
Cameron Klass Martha Ellen’s granddaughter 
Josey Parker Parishioner 
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November Ministries Schedule 
 Nov 6 Nov 13 Nov 20 Nov 27 Dec 4 Dec 11 

Lector  Mary Ma hews Kathie Goodman Melissa Thayer Sally Dodd Belinda 
MacKinstry 

Mary Bolstad 

Intercessor Kris  Allred Staley Nance Robin Sink Melissa Thayer Elizabeth Purdy Kris  Allred 

Acolytes Hadley Briggs 
Fisher Welborn 
Tanner Sheet 

Ward Inabine  
Anderson Carter 
Merri  Carter 

Owen Miller 
Jack Briggs 
Chandler Allred 

Lyndon Briggs 
Cooper Petruzzi 
David Thayer 

Kate Inabine  
Fisher Welborn 
Tanner Sheets 

Hadley Briggs 
Anderson Carter 
Merri  Carter 

Ushers Richard Wolfe 
Wes Allred 

Joe Wallace 
Art Burkhart 

Doug Hartzog 
Sims Riggan 

Tommy Black 
Wes Allred 

Bill Gilleland 
Richard Wolfe 

Joe Wallace 
Doug Hartzog 

Greeter Penny Taylor Melissa & David 
Thayer 

Barbara Presnell Sandy Reynolds Sandra Husted Penny Taylor 

Social Hour NEEDED Kathie Goodman 
Judie Reed 

NEEDED NEEDED NEEDED NEEDED 

Altar Guild Pa y Kelaher, Sally Dodd, Belvie Gilleland, Kathie Goodman, Lynn Meeks, Susan Terrell 

Homeless Shelter Meals:  New Volunteers are needed!! At this me, groups can deliver the food to the shelter and 
leave. It is your decision to stay and serve, but it is not necessary. Please plan to provide for approximately 65 people. 
 

November 7: Carol Jordan, Kathy Johnson, Kathy Young, Marcia Michaud Pa erson  
December:  J2A 
January:  John & Beth Burke, Penny & John Taylor (MORE NEEDED) 
 

TO VOLUNTEER, PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE 

Vestry Person of the Month for November:  Cathy Riggan 
 

LEM Pam Harvey Staley Nance Kathie Goodman Karl Bolstad Tommy Black Mary Ma hews 

Flowers Sandy Reynolds Claudia Russell Melissa & David 
Thayer 

  Food Ministries 
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Thankfulness Tree 

We are invi ng everyone, 
children, youth, and 
adults to write something 
on a leaf they are thank-
ful for EVERY week lead-
ing up to Thanksgiv-
ing.  Tape the leaf onto 
our Thankfulness Tree.     

TUESDAY 
NOVEMBER 1 

 

All Saints Day in a special 
service on Tuesday in the 
Columbarium at 6:30 pm. 



November 2022 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

30 31 
 

1 2 3 
 

4 5 

6 7 
 

8 
 

9 10 11 12 

13 14 

 
15 
 

16 17 
 

18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 1 2 3 

       

SAVE THE DATE 
Quarterly  

Congrega onal 
Mee ng 

 
Details coming 

soon! 

9:30 — UC 
Advent Wreath 

making 

Diocesan Conven on 

6:00 pm - PH 
Food Ministries 

Mee ng  

Finance Mee ng 
& 

Vestry Mee ng 

Remember, if you will be conduc ng a mee ng at 
Grace Church, you need to contact the church 

office to reserve a space! Email or call Maureen at 
(336) 249-7211—gracechurch@lexcominc.net 

Church Office Closed 

 

10:30 Worship 

9:30 am PH 
Rector’s Forum 

12:00 pm Chapel 
Wednesday Noon Prayer  

with Rite 1 Eucharist 

Women’s Bible Study 
9:30 am Parish Hall 

6:00-7:00 pm Undercro  
AAG Lex. Youth Chorus 

12:00 pm Chapel 
Wednesday Noon Prayer 

6:00-7:00 pm Undercro  
AAG Lex. Youth Chorus 

6:00-7:00 pm Undercro  
AAG Lex. Youth Chorus 

6:00-7:00 pm Undercro  
AAG Lex. Youth Chorus 

12:00 pm Chapel 
Wednesday Noon Prayer 

12:00 pm Chapel 
Wednesday Noon Prayer 

Women’s Bible Study 
9:30 am Parish Hall 

Women’s Bible Study 
9:30 am Parish Hall 

YAC @ Riggans 

9:30 am Chapel 
Book Study 

6:00-7:00 pm Undercro  
AAG Lex. Youth Chorus 

Rite-13  5:30 pm PH 
YAC @ Riggans 

Rite-13  5:30 pm PH 
YAC @ Riggans 

 

10:30 Worship 

9:30 am PH 
Rector’s Forum 

9:30 am Chapel 
Book Study 

 

10:30 Worship 

Church Office Closed 

All Saints Day 
Vigil 

6:30 pm 
Columbarium 

Tuesday, December 6 - Wreath-making 
at Tom's Creek. The price will be 
$35.00. If you would like to con nue 
this tradi on of making wreaths and 
then going to lunch a erward, please 
make your check to Toms Creek 
Nursery and drop the check off at the 
church or give it to me. I will need to 
have your check by Monday, November 
7 in order to make our reserva on 
(which is for the first 15 people).  
~Sandra Husted  

Rite-13 Meet 10:30 
am - 12:00 noon in 
the Undercro  to 
help prepare meals 
for Grace Foods 
Ministries.  


